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I came to the realization last weekend that UTPA has a beautiful campus,
especially with the impressive construction and refined landscaping that has
occurred in the last years. How I came to realize this was during the college
football games several of the universities ran an ad spot that featured their public relations bit during the commercial breaks.
If you have not seen one of these ads, they usually are a brief but flashy rundown of the features and highlights of the particular institution. As a standard
rule these publicity spots have scenic shots of their campus and college setting...
and the truth became quite clear, and that is, that UTPA's campus is as grand
and stunning as any out there.
Unfortunately there seems to be some students who do not appreciate that
fact. You have seen them - they are the ones who throw trash out in the parking
lots, on the walkways, and in the haJls. Along with them are the graffitti artists,
the lazy walkers who trample flower beds, the childlike bathroom users who
spray water and miss the cans, and those who throw the newspaper on the
ground after they read it!
The Latter is particularly irritating to myself and my staff. If you read the
newspaper and finish, and want to throw it, then pitch the paper in a trash can.
Not on the ground or out around the campus where it scatters and blows in the
wind until it lands in a pile with the other trash and garabage that you left
behind.
So do us and yourself a favor... Pay attention to your carelessness, take some
pride in your school and its appearance, and please show some courtesy towards
our newspaper and its use and eventual disposal!
Until Next Time,
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Tejano Singer Noemy performing at the UC Circle.
Photo by Shane James
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Stadium might open concession stand
L

ast year. a proposal was
generate a lot of business," said
stand has a gri 11 so we might have
wrillen and petitions were
Nelson. He went on Lo say it might scrambled eggs and hamburgers,"
be opened at night. and prices
said Graciela Sepulveda, Director
filed to open a concession
stand for the east side of campus.
should be the same as the food
of Auxiliary Services, who overThe SGA Senate recently accepted cart.
sees the food service contract. She
the proposal. and if the administra- "It wiH be on a trial basis, its
does not know the times it will be
tion accepts the proposal there will future depends on student
open.
be food service in the form
'Campus construction has taken a new
"It will be ready to open on
of a concession stand. The direction to the northeast, the concession
Oct l. The refrigerator is a
site for the concession stand stand is next to the new science building, the pretty good size but needs
will be Jody Ramsey stadi- education building, and the new engineering repairs, and we have to look
um concession stand.
building and should generate a lot of busi- for lhe tables and repair the
" lt has been a year since
ness'
bathroom and lights, but we
-Carl T. Nelson,
?on't ex~ect any obsta~les. it
we sent in the proposal.
Things take a while here at
Vice-President of SGA JUSL hasn l been used since
lhe University. nothing haplhe baseball season ended,"
pens overnight.'' said Carl T.
response," said Nelson.
said Albert Ochoa, Deputy
"The situation is that it hasn't gotDirector of Maintenance and
Nelson, Vice-President of SGA.
"Campus construction has taken a
ten administration approval. The
Operations
new direction to the northem,t, the
projected date that is being considered is Oct I. We want to make use
concession stand at the stadium is
of the concession stand. and we
next to the new science building,
-Rita Cas tro / T he Pan Ame rican
the education building and the new may be serving more than what a
food cart serves. The concession
engineering building and should

CAMPUS
NEWS

Engineering programs accredited
Three of the Department of Engineering
undergraduate programs in e lectrical, manufacturing and mechanical engineering were
recently accredited by lhe Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology
(ABET), the national accrediting agency for
engineering programs.

by Sarvelio Carreon

•
Lazaro Torres

Elsa A. Gutierrez

Jayme Green

Ellen Brooks

Freshman
Communication

Junior
Pre-Med Biology

Sophomore
Accounting

Freshman
Physiotherapy

Sophomore
Computer Science

More activities. BBQ.
pool parties, social groups.
The University Center
should improve things.
Perhaps an international
day.

Provide more activities
that are oriented to what
the majority of the students on campus want. lf
possible try to bring music
groups that most of the
students want to see.

Organizing more trips to
places out of the Valley. A
movie theater where we
could view foreign
movies. Having symposiums and more conferences would help. Good
concerts would definitely
help.

Sandra Allen

•

A higger cafeteria with
better and healthier foods.
A movie theater like in UT

Austin. A night dub with
a lot of concerts.

Organized trips to Mexico
would be good. There
should be more activities.

More organizations. A
movie theater on campus.
We need something we
can get behind, perhaps a
football team. We should
have more dorms so that
more people could live on
campus. We should also
have good concerts.
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On the right side of the road

The fall of ·97 semester just started and our campus· pedestrian traffic flow is
like "deja vu all over again.'' Every semester we have similar pedestrian traffic
jams. II would be helpful iJ the UTPA student body and faculty. eslablhhed voluntary unwritten rules for the smoother flow of pedestrian traffic. We should
avoid a laisse7 faire attitude and not walk anywhere with disregard for pedestrian traffic flow.
We can walk anywhere on campus. but the pedestrian traffic would flow more
smoothly if we walked on the right side of the road. If we base our pedestrian
traffic flow on lhe Texas vehicle code road rules that apply to the right side of
the road and apply them to the right side of our walkways. sidewalb.. in front
of elevators· doors. in front of sliding doors and in hallways inside bmldings.
we could have a smoother traffic flow on campus. The roofe<l walkway is like a
two-way street.
Only two pedestrians can comfortably walk side-by-side one way with another two as oncoming traffic. My path has often been blocked by three or four
pedestrians who are casual1y walking slowly side-by-side and as if they were
strolling in the Acme Mall. Some may ignore this situation but sooner or later
they will find themselves in a hurry walking behind four big guys strolling
under the walkway and they will not even want to say ..ahem ... excuse me
please (chubby)."
The sidewalk on the south side of the wimpy metal buildings localed between
the Liberal Arb (LA) and the Communication. Arts and Sciences {COAS)
buildings is too narrow even though years ago the maintenance personnel
widened it by about 12 inches. Two pedestrian walking abreast barely fit on il;
if two others approach them on the opposite direction, one or the other pair has
to yield the right-of-way and side-step onto the grass.
When entering or exiling a building, one should stay close to the right side of
the approaching door, especially when pedestrian rw,h-hour sets in. Once inside

the building. it is helpful to walk on the right side of lhe hallway. My path has
often been blocked by people standing in the middle of the hallway casually
chatting and oblivious of the heavy traffic around them. lronica11y. these traffic
jams happen more often when one is in a hurry, has a deadline Lo meet or an
assignment to turn in. Try to convince your professors you were late because of
heavy pedestrian u·affic.
Pedestrian traffic worsens during mid-term and final-and-chaotic exam periods. Have you ever been pushed back and trapped inside the Learning Resource
Center elevator by an avalanche of students coming in as soon as the doors
open? The students exiting the elevator have the right-of-way; but these are the
ups and downs of using an elevator, {no pun intended).
For a smoother elevator-traffic-flow, the ones waiting for it outside should line
up or gather close to the right side of the door to enter. The ones inside the elevator must have clear passage lo exit as soon as the doors open. The ones outside should wait until all elevator users have exited before they board it. When
entering the LRC or other buildings with motion-detection-sensors, one must
stand in the middle of the sliding doors to be detected by the motion detector
then quickly sidestep to the right to dodge oncoming traffic and avoid a collision.
If traffic is heavy. one may avoid it by Laking a shortcut through the hallway
of a nearby building although some consider it unethical to use buildings where
one does not have classes as thruways; but if someone does it, she/he. may walk
briskly and occasionally peek into a nearby office's open-door and look at
her/his wristwatch in an attempt to make it appear that he/she is looking for an
absent faculty member. This way one can justify her/his presence there and prevent being seen as just a passer-by avoiding traffic.

by Jose M. Pulido

Letters to the Editor Taking offense over UT Professor's remarks
To President Peter T. Flawn and UT administrators:
My name is Esteban Sanchez and I am writing in
regards to Mr. Lino Gragila·s comment<; about
Mexican-American and Blacks in the United States.
Being of Hispanic origin myself, l found the
remarks inflammatory and offensive but, unfortunately. was not surprised by them. lt is this view of
Blacks and Hispanics as being indifferent to academic failure that tends to predominate among the
scholastic community. By glancing at the numbers
and stats of minority students who drop out after
their first year of college, this idea seems to hold
true. But the truth is, it isn 'l a person's culture that
ultimately determines whether he or she will more
like~y either succeed or fail at institutions of higherleaming. it is based solely on that individual's drive
and motivation to achieve. This concept somehow
eludes Mr. Graglia 's ideas of what it takes to "make
it" at the college level. Due to my Mexican heritage,
I have now been generally categorized by Mr.
Graglia as someone who lacks ambition and the support of my ethnic friends and family to achieve academic prosperity. Under this same logic, someone

such as myself. more than likely, would not be able
to compete or even graduate from such a prestigious
university as UT Austin. I most certainly could not
come from a family of whom five members are
going lo or already obtained a college degree; and
it's impossible to believe that a sibling of mine
could actually be a successful second year cadet al
the United States Air Force Academy. an institution
that is definitely much more selective when compared to UT Austin. Despite of Mr. Graglia's
omnipotent knowledge and insight of my and other
minority's willingness to succeed. what 1 have just
mentioned is all true. Please. do not be so quick as
Lo speculate that me and my family are the exception
to the rules, but are in fact, the NORM; the norm in
families of any race. religion or social background
who instill a sense of winning and achievement to
their loved ones and filter out predisposed. highly
repulsive. hi-density. low-brow, spectacularly inept.
borderline-troglodytic pile of garbage from
blowhards like Lino Graglia.
Now, the fact still remains that under the first
amendment, everyone is entitled to their own rights

and opinions on any issues they see fit to comment
on. Consequently, agonizing about Mr. Graglia's
remarks on how he sees this academically subdivided nation of ours would only justify loosely based
ideas of a closed minded individual. What really irks
me, and probably many others. is the fact that the
UT system employs people such as Mr. Graglia in
such high ranking faculty positions such ru, his. ll
bothers me to think that in the five years of attending UT. there might have been .other professors like
him that stood in front of my classes. Mr. Graglia
certainly has irritated the institution ·s already
cloudy. racially sensitive reputation. He is truly an
embarrassment to the University of Texas system as
a whole and I. for one, am ashamed of being an
alumni of such a school. Ashamed to be associated
with a school that will. in no way, reprimand this
individual for such ill conceived comments. This
time "The Eyes of Texas ..have sorrowfuJly looked
away. rather than correct what is unjustifiably wrong
with this school.

-Esteban Sanchez / Class of 1996
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SEPTEMBER

R
15 - 19 Play: Lend Me a Tenor at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

19 UTPA lnvitational Volleyball Tournament
UTPA vs. Prairie View A&M, 7 p.m., Fieldhouse.

16 Graduate and Ptofessional School Fair from 9
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in the University Ballroom.

20 UTPA InviLationaJ Volleyball Tournament.
UTPA vs. Houston Baptist, noon; UTPA vs.
Prairie View A&M at 4 p.m.: Prairie View vs.
Houston Baptist at 2 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

17 Faculty and friends concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Audito[ium.

Notable Valley Hispanics: six speakers discuss I.heir role in the community in observance of
National Hispanic Heritage Month at 2 p.m. in
the Schilling Room on the second floor of the
University Library. Sponsored by UTPA Friends
of the Library.

17 Soccer: Broncs vs. Northwood University at 5
p.m. at the soccer field.

6

18 Valley Symphony Orchestra and Choral presents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

21

21 Soccer, UTPA vs. Centenary College. 1 p.m.
at the soccer field.

25

Concert: Duo pianists from SP.aio. Elena
Martin and Jose Melit6n perform ''Spanish Piano
Music" at Noon in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies.

17 Basketball: Midnight Madness --Men and
women's basketball hold first practice session from
10 p.m. to midnight in the Pieldhouse.

DECEMBER

21 Celebration of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at IO a.m. in the Science Building

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

<.:ourtyard.

21 70th anniversary Founders Day Dinner at 6
p.m. in the Science Building Courtyard. For info:
381-2500.

27 Fall Luau featuring rock group Tequila
Mockingbird and Edinburg North High School
All-Dmrn Band 7:30 - 11 p.m. on the east i<le of
the residence halls. Free food. Sponsored by
University Program Board.

28 Guest Artist concert. Pianist Dr. John PauJ of
Sam Houston State University at 3 p.m. in the.
Fine Arts Auditorium.

5 UTPA Men and Women's Choarus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

26

Alcohol Awareness Workshop. I - 4 p.rn.,
Media Theater in University Library, conducted
by Jay Parker, Licensed chemical dependency
counselor. Sponsored by the Alcohol and Drog
Abuse Program through the Office of Student
Activities.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

24 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs.

JacksonviUe University at 7 p.m. in Lbe Fieldhouse.
25 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs South
Alabama at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

NOVEMBER

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston State
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

3 Cross Country: UTPA hosts the Sun Belt
Conference Championships for men and women
starting at 8:30 a.m. at the McAllen Country Club.
3 Volleyball: UTPA vs Texas A&M Kingsville at 7

29-30 Tryouts for the main stage production of
The Rose Tattoo, will be held at 7 p.m. in CAS
107. The play will run Dec. 3 -7. Scripts are
available in the Communication Department.

OCTOBER
2 Engineering and Computer Science Career Day
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the University Ballroom.

10 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Louisiana Tech at 7 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse.
11 Soccer: Broncs vs UTPA Alumni Association at
5 p.m. at the soccer field.

12 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Arkansas Little Rock at
1 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
7 - 8 UTPA Marachi at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Building.
8 Ba,;ketbaU: UTPA Lady Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech from Mexico in an exhibition game at 5 p.m
in the Pieldhouse.

8 Basketball: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at 7:SO p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.

11 UTPA Jazz Ensemble concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
16 UTPA String Emseble concert at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan
America11 would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thtu-sday at least one week in advance.
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Celebrating 'Dieciseis de Septiembre' UTPA style
P~D.AO TO.A.A~~
~rnii .A~PO.AT~.A

SEE CENTERSPREAO PAGES 8·9

tance behind 'Dieciseis de Septiembre.'
Students gathered Tuesday at the University Circle to celebrate 'Dieciseis de
"This celebration fills us with pride and that is why we are a part of it. True.
Septiembre,' commemorating the 187th anniversary of Mexico's independence.
we
may not reside in Mexico. but much of this country's culture influences our
This annual event featured its traditional 'grito' contest. and live entertainment
own here in the Valley," said the members.
by the University Mariachi ac, well as Tejano singer, Noemy.
The culmination of the event came when
The celebration began with the mariachi. which
Noemy reappeared on stage for a final perforperformed a series of traditional Mexican songs.
mance. Waving a Mexican flag. she introduced
Later. it was time to welcome New Mexico native.
the audience with songs from her new album.
Noemy and Etemo. Once on stage, she entertained
'Presa de su amor.' scheduled to hit the market in
the crowd with songs such as 'Dime' and
the
near future.
'Mfrala<;.'
During
her participation. this lovely singer
When it was time for the grito contest. Noemy
encouraged
students to further their education, as
initiated the competition with her own grito.
well as to fulfill their goals.
encouraging students to participate.
"I am aware that there are various barriers. but
The invitation was not declined, and a group of
I encourage our young generation to overcome
students took part in the conte:;t. At the end. the
these. in order for them to focus on their goals
winner of the event was Jose Costilla. Sophomore.
and
expectations." Noemy said.
'This is the first time that I participate. but I'm
Regarding
the celebration of the Mexican indelooking forward on doing it again,"' said Costilla.
pendence.
she
expressed pride in her heritage.
He received $20 for his grito and a round of
While students recognize independence day at UTPA.
"I
am
proud
of
tn) roots and am eager to celeapplause from the crowd.
in Mexico the customs and ceremonies of Dieciseis de
brate these. My grandfather fought along with
Guest speakers were also on hand for the event.
Septiembre are a vivid part of the Mexican heritage. Pancho Villa, and these type of events fill me
Some of the participants were the members of
Photo by Nora May Vazquez
with pride." concluded Noemy.
Juventud Hispana. which talked about the impor-

T.UI P.ilN .ilffiUIC.ilN is looking for you ... Well, if you are a writer, photographer,
or artist then we have a spot for you. Looking for people who are interested in
news, sports, features and entertainment. Some paid positions available!

Applications available at CAS

170.

~J>
.
. l!I - .. . .

Photos by Jimmy Carda and Shane James
Design by Gustavo F. Olivares and Cru;:, Rodrfgue::,

Top left: Students stand in line at one of the many concession stands
that were open during the celebration.
Above: Jose Costilla shouts the winning grito that earned him $20.
Top right: Noemy, a performer from Arizona, entertains the crowd with
her musica Norteiia.
Right: The crowd is thick at the University Circle, the site of the concert
and festivities.
Bottom right: The guitarist for Noemy keeps the rhythm alive with his
impressive bajo sexto, a traditional mexican twelve-string guitar.
Bottom left: The crowd gathers around the stage during the concert.
Left: Mariachi music was featured in accordance with cultural traditions.
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G et AT&T On e Rat e . FREE.
And do n't worry about the time or the distan ce .

■

Choose AT&T long Distance und sign up for AT&T One Rate Free. You'
ll
.1lso get a free one year members hip to Student Advantag e· - the largest
st udent discount p1ogr·am eve,
• AT&T One Rate only I 5¢ a minute on calls from home
,inyt1me. ,inywhcr c 1n the US

to anybody.

• Student Adv,mtag e. use your card to get spec,a offers and up to SO%
off
ever y dJy 11 lhous,rnd s of your favorite nc1ghbo1·hood places ..ind national
sponsors like Kinko s Tower Records and Amtrak

Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advanta ge members hip. FRE E.

Ca 11 1-8 00- 878 -38 72
o r

v i s it

www

at t com/co l l ege / np htm l

It's

•
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Unethical Relationships
~UTj (jSf.AO
st.nii i{PORJI!

W

hen has asking someone out been as difficult as it is nowadays?
Students have to deal with such issues as, is this person straight,
homosexual, disease free, trustworthy, of good character. In short,
is this the type you should be interested in? Will it be possible to take them
home to meet the parents? Even harder to answer is whether or not it is appropriate for you lo date that person. Who is that person? It could be your
boss, co-workers. or friends.
Students find themselves in similar situations at UTPA. Abraham
Fuentes, Junior in Business found himself attracted to a woman
who was not like any he'd known at UTPA. "She was older, in
her thirties, and an attractive woman. 1 thought of her as interesting. If 1 could have taken her anywhere, l would have taken her
to a nice restaurant," said Fuentes. "I never asked her out. I
thought it was best to keep it a student-teacher relationship." Fuentes
added, "I tried hard in class to impress her. I didn't give her any signs
that she would pick up on." In time he realized, "Mature people will
expect more out of a relationship. If you can't afford it, don't waste
your time and money on miscommunications."
Fuentes was wise to disregard any romantic ideas. Institutions like
UTPA, do not condone relationships between students and
professors. The Student Guide, Article IX: Sexual
Harassment, states, "It is the policy of The
University of Texas-Pan American that supervisors
and faculty shall not enter into any type of romantic or sexual relationship with staff under their
supervision or with students enrolled in their
courses." The student guide adds, "Such relationships with students enrolled in their classes will be
looked upon as potentially detrimental to the workings and learning environment, considered inappropriate and unacceptable, and grounds for disciplinary action, including termination, for all
appropriate parties involve."
"I think it happens. I haven't noticed it here
that much. I was at another campus. I heard
students talk about students that go out with
their teachers, rumors. r think it's normal for
an 18 year old student to go out with an adult.
As long as it doesn't interfere with other student's
work. Al1>0, as long as the professor isn't giving her
breaks. She's an adult already. It would be different if it
was a high school student. She's a minor. f've seen students who want teacher's attention. I've mostly seen
females talking, and it's not about school," said Ismael
Garcia, Senior in Physical Education.
"I happens. I've know friends. Students don't think they

'It is the policy of The University of Texas-Pan
American that supervisors and faculty shall not enter
into any type of romantic or sexual relationship with
staff under their supervision or with students enrolled in
their courses.'
UTPA Student Guide
have to do the work because the professor will give me a good grade. It's bad
because professors talk about students. They tell ottier professors that the student does well. It helps them with their professors. It's not right! The rest of u~
we 're trying hard," said Y dania Medina, Freshman in Physical Therapy.
"It's between the individuals involve. They both have to realize, it's a conflict. If they can both keep separate, what's done at the Unjversity.
and what's done in private, I see no problem. As long as I
know there is no preferential treatment, it wouldn't be a
problem. Unless, I knew she was getting an A. If she isn't i
his class it would be better. There would be no conflict of
interest," said Esteban Rivera, Sophomore in Philosophy.
"If you go out with h.im because you want a good grade
or advance yourself, it's not okay," said Deanna Sanchez,
Sophomore in nursing.
"A psychologist could lose his license. Dual-relationships
are prohibited because students are in a position to be influenced or coerce." Arnold added. "I have heard that professor
at other Universities have been removed. It is an abuse of
power, there are lines that you don't cross mentor relationships are fine," said Bill R. Arnold, Psychology and
Anthropology.
"Bad idea. Whether it happens at UTPA, I
don't know. If you have someone in a positio1
of authority, it isn't professional to encourage
it. Professors that play around, they'll have to
face the consequences," said Thomas G. Pozorski.
Psychology and Anthropology.
"The University has a policy between individua
and faculty. Sexual harassment between students
and students, students and faculty, and supen
sors and students can happen in any setting. Grades
can be affected when it is between students and facu
ty. It can happen between employers and people the)
supervise. Tt can affect their job when you are dealin
with a situation where people can have control over
another. When faculty and students began a consensual
agreement, it can lead to things. That is why there is th
need for a policy," said Elvie Davis, Dean of Students.
Davis said that sexual harassment is split between her and
Esmeralda Guerra. Guerra handles cases where it is between
employees. Davis handles the cases where there is a student against anot.
er student and a student against a faculty. "Sometimes a student feels
offended by something that was said in class," Davis said, ''Few sexual
harassment cases are filed. One every couple of years. Sexual harassme1
probably happens more often than we find out about."

T~I P~N ~m~,c~N
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PROUD TO SE VE UTPA!
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

""

383-8382
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•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

A FULL SERVICE SALON
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg TX 78539

2500-8 SOUTH 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539
383-4444

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

Bestl -114-S-Broadway
-----~
d•
1ca McAJ en, Texas 78501
upply
Tef (9S6J 618-2378
S
Fax.: (956} 668-0567

For an your medi.ca1 needs
lt.&
.l.Y.A.e

@
J

· Professional Aneroid- N¥1on Cuff ha• Arrcq· Label and Gauge Holder. Imprinted Index

aro Range Markings.

Lifetime Calibratiun Warrantt Ii color~ 10 choo,i;, from.

· Sprague Stethoscope- ZZ-inch Dunl Tubing and 9 Piece Accessory Ki1
• Nylon Pocket Organizer Set- lndude5 Bandage Scissor, 3-Color Chnrt Pen and Oiagno~tk Penlight
Student Discounts!!!

Crest Uniform line now being carried! ! !
Dissecting Kits also available!!!
10%

D1scouNT To ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY 6, STAH or

p-

UTPA".

=----L

'11111..............

~

LEN 631-6968

,tUUS:E
lll&HT
All Greek Clubs & Student Orginizations Are
Welcome To Promote Your Groups@ KLUB X
F'OR MORE INF'ORMATION CALL 638·2582

ENJOY

* Live Music By High Fi
* $1.75 LONGNECKS ALL NIGHT
* 75¢ SHOTS ALL NIGHT
* $1 Bar Drinks 8-10
* B104 Live Remote
* 3 DIFFERENT PARTIES
1ST FL □□ R

2ND FLOOR

CANTA BAR

TUESD

YS

INTERNATIONAL

~~\Y~-Y~-~ff ~
~Y!MM~~~

,FG--Ir=-=- ·
:a

.
. . :a
~,-1

M~IiilJ 1]m~i~[,fi1U~ ~, ~ 1~1 ~ lli

LIVE ALTERNATIVE international Video + Sept. 23rd Fashion Show by GeorQe ReQlno
DANCE MUSI£ + American Karaoke
* 100% Dance Music From Mexico

HIGH-Fl DANCE MUSIC

PARTY

*
*

7 5 ¢ DRAFT TILL 10
7 5 ¢ DRINKS ALL NIGHT - ~a.:.a=-10 7>e ALTERN-ATIVE
INTERN-AE?IBN-Ab :r--.1' I C .

.,...-r

LA MEJOR MUSICA EN ESPAfl\JOL Best Of MTV's 120 Minutes
Mana- Lule Ml ual-Fe
NIN-Mlnlet - Morrlaae

Sing To Your
Pavorlt.c Art.tst.'s

T~I P~N ~ffiUIC~N
iIPTtm~u 10, 1QQ7
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From classic television to family movie
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
Universal Pictures
Comedy
Rated PG

At one time everyone must have wished
their family was like the ideal Cleaver family.
They were the perfect little unit who solved
their ethical and day-to-day problems without
stress. strife, and within the frame of thirty
minutes. It was wonderful, and we all loved
the Beaver!
Now comes the movie version of one of the
most beloved shows of television. I was
expecting another crummy t. v. to film version
but was surprise to discover that the film has
retained that sense of charm which made it a
hit concept back in the days of black and
white.
The characters are played to perfection by a

new generation of actors. Especially charm-

portrays the eternal Beave1 fhough I still
have in my head a clearly defined Beaver
character, young Finley showed talent and
charm in recreating the substanial role.
Along with Finley there is Janine Turner,
last hitting it on 'Northern Exposure'. as June
Cleaver, and Christopher MacDonald, as
Ward Cleaver. These three carry the movie
for without their great roles there would not
be the central element to this film ... which is
the family!
This is an excellent family film and a must
for the younger generation who have grown
up in front of the toob watching those p1iceless reruns.

ing is the young actor, Cameron Finley, who

'

l
I

PBSll&lflS

Twentieth Century Fox
Action
Rated R
OPENS: Friday, Sept. 26

Leave

It To

Beaver

Do you li~e adventure or drama ?

This film is a daring tale of
two men, from opposite lives
and personalities, who are
unfortunate enough to crash
their airplane in the remote
stretches of the Alaskan
wilderness.
Featuring acting by
Anthony Hopkins and Alec
Baldwin the movie promises
to be an explosive, edge-ofyour-seat thriller. Directed by
Lee Tamahori, with a screenplay by David Mamet. the
film should be stylish and
well-written ... qualities that
are often forgotten partners in
today's cinema.
THE EDGE opens nationwide next week but several
theaters are showing a sneak
previews this weekend ...
Enjoy, for this should be a
get-your-moneys-worth film!

SOUL FOOD is the story of
Mother Joe and her 40-year tradition of preparing the Sunday
dinner.
Yet this story only serves as the
backdrop lo this rich tale of not
only a family but the uials and
tribulations of its members,
Starring Vanessa L. Williams
and Vivica A. Fox as sisters who
are going in different directions.
As the film hopes to show. Hfe
within a family can be tough yet
rewarding.
SOUL FOOD is writer/ direc;=s=o=u=L=F=o=o=n======= tor George Tillman's life story
brought to the big screen ... A
Twentieth Century Fox
must see for any of you who are
Drama
one of many in a family.
Rated R
OPENS: Friday, Sept. 26

T~I P~N ~ffi~IC~N
u;PTiffi.D~ 10. 1QQ7
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Your
Business card
here

call 381-2541

(former San Antonio Spar Scout and
NBACoach)

for the
Alcohol Awareness
Workshop
Mandatory for all Student

Organizations
Friday, September 26, 1997
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Media Theatre (aeld to Ubrary)
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EMPLOYMENT

•
•
erv1ces
Repro uct1ve
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
10
(Q.56) 428-6-41 or
\1
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

Feel The Need For Speed?
Every Tuesday And Wednesday
Nights Is College Night
At Malibu Grand Prix

:B::ENJilFil'II\~i
•
•
•
•

Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

llilm~N®IlIDilILil"frilm®a
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnmgs. We'll pay you while we train you

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Cc!II (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Show Your College ID Between
6:00p.m. And 10:00p.m.
All Laps Are Just $1.75
Bring this coupon in for a FREE
Malibu Grand Prix License!
Restrictions Do Apply.
A Valid Driver's License is required!
Exp. April 1, 1998 One per person

Challenge your
Friends to this
excellerating
Experience!!!!
Mountasia Family Fun Center
2600 Expwy 83 McAllen, TX 78501
(956) 682-9761
Off Expwy 83 between 23rd and Ware Rd.

T~t P~N ~ffiUIC~N
u:PTtm~u 1o. 1gq7
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Broncs bounced at Borden's Soccer Showdown
(A lbuquerque) The UTPA Soccer

team dropped both of their matches
at the I 997 Borden's Soccer
Showdown. On Friday the team was
defeated bv the University of Nevada
-Las Vegas (2-0) and again came up
short against the University or New
Mexico on Sunday (5-0).
With the Bronc team reloaded with
players who have been out due to
ineligibility or injuries, Coach
Miguel Parades had thought his club
might have a shot at placing a mark
in the win column .
.. Injuries arc not affecting us as
much as in the other two tournaments. Emotionally this makes us
hopeful, and I think the players arc
pumped up." said Par~des before the
J

•

team hit the road.
Against UNLV the Broncs were
outshot on goals (25-10) and plagued
by fouls and missed opportunities.
The Broncs did defend their goal
\1vell. posting 10 saves al the goal. Yet
UNLY was too much for the Broncs
and claimed the victory. one of their
two wins in the tourna"n1ent.
One day was probably nol enough
time for the Broncs lo regroup as
they had to face host. University of
New Mexico. UTPA was attacked all
match long with firepower and tight
defense by UNM. The Broncs again
struggled on offense, posting only 5
shots on goal. while UNM took an
impressive 27 shots al the UTPA net.
With 13 saves on goal. t~e Broncs

put rorth the defensive effort yet were
unable to shutdown the scoring
machine of UNM. In fact. the host
team were unable to find a score until
the 37th minute of the match. A nice
plus for the Broncs yet not quite the
victory they need to get rolling in a
w1n111ng ,vay.
UNM won the tournament with the
victory (5-0) and sent the Broncs
packing to home with another
shutout. Next for the Bronc soccer
team is a road trip to Shreveport
where they will face Centenary
College at J p.m. Sunday.
- UTPA Sports & Staff Reports
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FREE LOGO T-SHIRT
WITH MEMBERSHIP

IB

OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA

~

HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.
""""I
VV

\Ve invented the=- v.arrnblc annuuy and

*'-11 imp"".uiv(" r.a..ngt" ot w•v• Co h-.-lr ,vvu
cr<"alc a .;:omJon.-:..l,11..• .lnrl -..c..'-.·urc h1011:1n·u"
From cbc guai.anrccs ot TJ.AA's top-rac.ed
Trad11uanal Annutt_\ •• to thr addmonal
gro,vth opport-umtlc-~ of our, a.nublc 1nvntmcnt :a.«oUn N. ...vou~u fin d the Ocxibil,ty a.nd
Ju.•cr"'ally _vou need lo hdp you me«I v.:n1r
long· 11."nn goala. ,\n~ tht:\ n- all hackc-d ~v
M>m.c oJ a.he: ma.1 lno-.., h:d.gt".......l.lc. mv,•.:t.un<n\
mtln~cr• in the:- mdu.n.: ry
To lc•rn more• hc.:•\11 • he , nrld fi. pre
mi,r re-rtrem<-nt cu·g-itntl'rll1hf"I ..pr.,,l 10 on..~
of our cx~n ('etn!lluh·""°' a I 1 800 8-12.2776
(8 ..t.m.• 1 I p.m ETl Or b,-11,-,- t-till. ~JW"ak

hclpcd J)t>pularizc- the very t:onc.:cpt ul
att.x:k i.m,ca1mg for rct1ttmt"nt plannmg.

to one:- of.,vour c()Ueagut-:15,, Vind out wh),
\11.'hcn )I. cornea co plo1nn1ng- lot romnrro\l\.,

T htm n comH m rl,mnmg • c:umfur,.
.-.hi~ fuu1re, ovt.•r 1.8 milliun oi
Ai:n~n c.a..a beat and brtghtur coun, on
TIAA-CRl'.:F l\11 h $190 b,11,on 1n a...e ...
v,.,c=- re the wo.-ld ·s: la..rgest renrrrnt""nt
com pany, t h e n a t ion's leader in ~ua.iomer
aat1!lfocnon. nnd th1L.· ovrrwhclnung chott'C'
of pcoplt" ,n c-ducar~on, rc-!'le:,rch .-nd
r cl..1cd fidd.,,!'

Tht rra5an? For ne-arl.v 8() v~•"'•
TlAA-CRt:.1- hn.a anrrodu..:ed inudhgcnl
solu11oos l(l ,\m~r1C'A :i long•tr:nn planning
need:!!-, \Vt p1oncrrcd portable brncfit5
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CARDIOVASCULAR

E/FAMILY RATES
UNTS FOR:

FORCEMENT
EPARTMENTS
EACHERS
DENTS
ORATE

Bn,nuing the future:
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